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Abstract 
Route choice behavior analysis has been widely adopted to promote intelligent traffic systems running efficiently. For better 
grasp the route choice behavior characteristic under some uncertain environments, a practical influential factor of unexpected 
delay is proposed and invested for urban travel in daily. The parameter of unexpected delay not only can well describe the 
travelers’ sensitivity of travel time and its accurate, but also greatly influence traveler’s judgment for different travel modes. It is 
important for route choice behavior analysis under uncertain conditions. According to the above, this paper sets multi-subject 
probability to construct uncertainly traffic environment to analyze the attitude of route choice combine with MEU (maxmin 
expected utility) theory under risky scenario. The experiments indicate that 95% travelers show risky preference when they in a
route choice setting. Furthermore, the sensitivity of delay time is closely relation in proportion to the entire travel time refer to 
diminishing marginal utility by travelers. Finally, the results also elaborate the phenomenon of the small probability overestimate 
contrast to the high probability underestimate of the delay probability. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Department of Transportation Engineering, Beijing Institute of Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
It is important to grasp the traveler’s route choice preference, which also is the key to formulate the 
corresponding traffic management strategy to ensure high efficient running of intelligent traffic systems (ITS) [6]. 
Meanwhile, those researches on traveler’s route choice behavior have vital significant on such areas like equilibrium 
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road network flow and reasonably distributing of time and space resources. Until now, many mathematical methods 
and systems analysis methods in terms of human behavior modeling have been widely used and achieved notable 
success[1,5]. 
Pedestrians and vehicles are the main carrier of the road, and vehicles are dominated by humans, so it is necessary 
to research on their behaviors. It is well known that in our daily life, one of the most important activities is travel, 
such as go to work, go shopping, go tour, while travelers themselves can make their preference choices. On the 
background of the rapid growth of the travel demand currently, the contradiction between transportation and security, 
transportation and the environment, as well as transportation and life outstands increasingly. These problems which 
caused distress to us such as the accidents occurred frequently, the traffic congestion turned from occasional to 
recurrent, the time cost of travel rose sharply, and the environmental pollution have become increasingly serious etc. 
Therefore, deeply understand the traveler’s attitudes, preferences, and behavioral responses will be the key to 
formulate the traffic management and control strategies effectively, to transform the travel demand and to ease the 
traffic problems. 
2. Route Choice Decision Factors: A Brief Reviews 
Traveler’s path choice depends on the property of the road section, like travel times, costs, road grade as well as 
the traveler’s awareness of itself and so on. These factors make the path choice more complicated. According to 
Bekhor and other scholars’ research results [2], this paper proposes the most sensitive factor of the travelers, that is, 
expected travel time, as a main investigation index. Expected travel time usually fluctuates in areas of heavy traffic 
or congestion occurred regions. Furthermore, the uncertainty of the fluctuation reflected in specific days or a 
specific time period each week like commuting peaks in morning or evening. In addition, traffic emergencies and 
natural disasters also generate the unpredictable change of travel plans. 
At present, many scholars have already considered the length of travel time as the primary factor on the travelers’ 
path choice study [4,9,10]. But in fact, the travelers not only consider the sole factor of length of travel time, but also 
introduce the fluctuations between expected and actual travel time as a key measure to verify if the path is reliable or 
not. Further, travelers’ information acquisition, road network awareness, risk preference, bounded rationality 
[11,12,15] and other factors are all affecting their decisions. The above influence factors can be called subjective 
uncertainty, which constitute the inner judgment of uncertainty. Whereas, the objective uncertainty resulting from 
the extreme weather, traffic accident or traffic organization construction temporary. The latter is the root of 
uncertainty, while the former is the primary factor that affects the travel decision directly. Picard and de Palma[13] 
classified the uncertainty into three categories on travelers’ uncertain behavior: scenarios properties change, 
travelers aware but researchers not and neither aware; Avineri and Prashjer [2] made further explanation on that 
categories in 2005, pointed out the importance of perception errors between the travelers own perceptions and the 
reality, and  introduced the mechanism of decision-making processes (such as learning behavior, information 
perception, etc) and other theories to support their research. 
The traditional Subject Expect Utility Theory (SUT) [14] is proposed by L.J.Savage, he derived probability 
measure through intuitive preference relationship, consequently obtain a subject expect utility theory which linear 
standards human choice behavior by utility and subjective probability. He considers that people’s choice behavior 
should be bound by the theory and kept consistent to it. However, the Ellsberg Paradox broke that rule. He adopted 
‘the double chromospheres’ experiment to verify the results. In order to meet the Ellsberg Paradox, Gilboa and 
Schmeidler [8] proposed a Maxmin Expected Utility Theory (MEU) , that is to use more subjective probabilities to 
describe uncertain fuzzy event. The probability model assumes these respondents trend to select the maximization 
and the most adverse probabilities expected utility by uncertainty avoidance investors. Therefore, the MEU 
theoretical subjects named decision makers, who will make a non-unique selection of probability distribution. Thus 
the utility function can be expressed as follows. 
min ( )
SP C
MEU u t dP

 ³ (1)
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Where C repersents the probability measure under the State group S. In the theory of MEU, decision makers will 
make the worst-case plans only. 
3. Unexpected Delay Time 
In order to better reflect the travelers’ sensitivity of delay, a series factors are proposed and analyzed during the 
SP survey design. 
 UTT (usual travel time): In the absence of any emergency (including traffic accidents) or adverse weather 
conditions, the one-way travel time between two places(for example, home to work), unit: min; 
 AUDT (average unexpected delay time): Here, it is different from the usual delay , it specifically means the 
extra amount of delay time when travel time goes beyond the usual time, unit: min; 
 FUD( frequency of unexpected delay): It means the frequency of unexpected delays. Statistic cycle is 10 
days; here we assume each week has 5 work days, calculating the total days of unexpected delays during one cycle. 
Such as ‘1/10’ implies that the travelers choose a path as travel path ten times while happens once non-expected 
delay. 
 TC(toll cost): It means the extra cost that the travelers have to pay for their commuting to work places, for 
example, congestion charging, etc, with one-way statistics. 
The corresponding attributes and levels as Table 1 shows: 
Table 1.  Survey parameters properties and level design 
Levels UTT AUDT FUD TC 
Level 1 -50% -50% ‘1 / 10’ -100% 
Level 2 -25% -20% ‘2 / 10’ -50% 
Level 3 -10% +50% ‘3 / 10’ +̞1
Level 4 +50% +20% ‘4 / 10’ +̞2
Level 5 +25%  ‘5 / 10’ +̞3
Level 6 +10%  Unknown  
4. Model Construction 
Random utility functions based on EUT can be expressed as: 
, ,[ (1 ) ]nsi n nsi t nsi D nsi nsi ND nsi nsiU x p T p TE E H     (2)
where the nE is a determined property coefficient including interaction terms; tE  is travel time coefficient; DT
represents the travel time when delay occurs; NDT  indicates the travel time without delay; nsip  means the 
probability/frequency of the occurrence of delay. As previously mentioned prospect theory assumes that weight ratio 
problem will occur when decision makers make probability distribution of events (subjective/objective weight). 
Thus this paper improves the EUT theory and proposes nonlinear objective probability weights. So the effect 
function becomes: 
( )j j
j
NEU w p U u¦ (3)
Where NEU represents non-expected utility; ( )jw P indicates the probability weighting function while jU is a 
value function. The following formula is a standard EUT model of Mixing probability weighting function ( )jw p :
, ,[ ( ) (1 ( )) ]nsi n nsi t nsi D nsi nsi ND nsi nsiU x w p T w p TE E H     (4)
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Where
1
( )
( )
[( ) (1 ( ) ]
r
nsi
nsi
r r
nsi nsi
p
w p
p p J
 
 
 , and J  describes the probability weighted nonlinear relationship. When 
10  J , the probability function shows inverted S-shape, which indicates that low probability weight is high as 
the function shows concave. But on the contrary, high probability weight is low when the function shows convex. In 
other words, once 1J ! , the probability function represents S-shape, meanwhile low probability weight is low while 
high probability weight is high. In addition, in order to reflect true attitudes when faced a risky choice scenario, the 
power function of travel time (CRRA utility model) is introduced, which isU( x ) xU . So the formula (4) becomes:  
, ,[ ( ) (1 ( )) ]nsi n nsi t nsi D nsi nsi ND nsi nsiU x w p T w p T
U UE E H     (5)
In formula (5), parameter ˅˄ 1,0U  represents respondents are seeking for risk, and when its value is greater 
than 1, it represents respondents are seeking for risk-averse. Assuming the probability of the respondents choosing a 
path in specific situations as follows:  
nsi nsi nsjP Pr ob(U U ) j i !  z (6)
1
1
n nsi t nsi D ,nsi nsi ND,nsi nsi
nsi
n nsj t nsj D ,nsj nsj ND,nsj nsj
x [ w( p )T ( w( p ))T ]
P Pr ob( j i
x [ w( p )T ( w( p ))T ]
U U
U U
E E H
E E H
§ ·    !
¨ ¸  z¨ ¸   © ¹
(7)
It’s easy to find that results of the probability calculation is a closed logit analytical form, it can be expressed as 
formula (8): 
1
exp( )
exp( )
nsi
nsi I
nsii
V
P
V

 
¦
   (8)
Make ' be the vector parameter, which contains the coefficient of each attribute, probability weighting 
parameters and measurement of diminishing marginal utility, such as ^ `n t ,, ,' E E J U . In order to take account of 
each respondent’s probability of observation sequences in SP survey, the likelihood function can be expressed as 
follows: 
1 1
1
exp( )
( ) ( )
exp( )
nsi
S I
ynsi
n I
s i
nsij
V
L
V  
 
ª º
« »'   
« »
¬ ¼¦
(9)
When respondents n  make a final decision of alternative paths i  under selected situations s, the value of nsiy  is 
equal to 1, otherwise is 0. In order to illustrate the variation of choice preference, we assume that the vector 
parameters '  subject to normal distribution. So there is: 
( ( )) ( ) ( )n nL L f d
'
V  ' ' V '³ (10) 
Where f in formula (10) subject to the multivariate normal distribution; V is a vector collection of qV . This 
equation also can be seen as the weighted average of logit probability corresponding to the different vector 
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parameter values. Log-likelihood function is shown as follows, and it can implement numerical calculations through 
minimax likelihood estimation. 
1
( ) log ( ) ( )
I
s n
i
LL L f dV V
 '
 ' ' '¦ ³ (11)
When Rr ,,1! , the Log-likelihood estimation becomes: 
1 1
1
( ) log ( )
I R
r
s n
i r
LL L
R
V
  
 '¦ ¦ (12)
5. Numerical Analysis 
Firstly, according to the expected utility model given by formula (2) to estimate the multi-Logit model (MNL) 
and the mixed Logit model (MMNL). The results are shown in table 2, the significance level is 5%, * is non-notable. 
Mixed Logit model estimates through nonlinear solution software BIOGEME and DONLP2 optimization algorithm. 
Then choose the random distribution variable through pseudo random draw. Make the travel time coefficient and the 
payment coefficient non-negative. It can be seen from table 2 that model MMNL fits better, 2U is 0.229, which is 
greater than MNL, and has a more obvious difference on the numeric of UTT and TC. 
Next, according to formula (5), the model based on PT is calculated, detailed results are shown in table 3(see two 
columns PT-MNL and PT-MMNL). In PTˉMNL, both UTT and TC are negative and are located in the 95% 
confidence interval; risk coefficient (diminishing marginal utility) is 0.84 indicates that drivers are of risk appetite 
under average conditions; the value of probability weighting J is 1.41 confirmed that the probability weighted 
nonlinear, but with the increase of J ,it reflects that the drivers underestimate the low probability and overestimate 
the high probability; from table 2 and table 3, you can come to a clear conclusion that there is no obvious interaction 
between any two of path's own properties, drivers’ socio-economic attributes or travel characteristics. But the 
coefficients of TC&ETC value 0.186 indicates that the respondents who have paid fees are more likely to pay higher 
travel expenses than those who did not pay. 
Fig. 1. Probability weighting function 
And for PT-MMNL, the estimation results are input started with the value of MNL model. The estimation of 
nonlinear mixed logit model cannot observe the difference of probability weighted, risk attitude or other variety of 
parameters merged together. In order to reduce calculation time and the complexity of the model, it is assumed that 
all the random variables obey normal distribution. Also the result 2 0 238.U   and log likelihood values -1136.06 
Probability weighted
Value is  1 
Value is  1.40 .
Value is  0.69 
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both show that the MMNL model is fitting better than the MNL model. As expected, the mean value of UTT and TC 
are negative and significant. And the risk coefficient U values 0.75 indicates that the drivers show the risk preference 
when choose a path, also its standard deviation 0.153 indicates the selection difference between drivers: about 
94.5% of respondents’ value at risk is less than 1 (somewhat risky), but 5.5% of respondents’ value at risk is greater 
than 1 (risk averse). This can also be explained by diminishing marginal utility theory: for U , if its value is less than 
1, it means that the sensitivity to travel time has been significantly reduced, just like compare the 20 minutes trip 
way with the 1 hour trip way which all take about 2 minutes delay, people have a much lower delay sensitivity to the 
latter obviously. It reflects in the model that 94.5% of respondents decreased sensitivity to travel time, while only 
5.5% of respondents increased. The value of probability weighting J is equal to the value in MNL model, as shown 
in figure 1, explain the probability weighting function under three conditions of 40.1 J , 69.0 J and
1 J respectively. By figure 1, it can be obviously seen that the drivers have the phenomenon of overestimating the 
low probability but underestimating the high probability. 
Table 2. EUT model calibration results 
Attribute Coefficient(MNL)  std.dev Coefficient(MMNL) std.dev 
Risk factor U
Std.dev. U
probability J
UTT 
Std.dev. UTT 
TC
Std.dev. TC 
TC & ETC 
-
-
-
-0.201 
-
-0.670 
-
0.170 
-
-
-
0.009 
-
0.044 
-
0.052 
-
-
-
-0.266 
0.163 
-1.380 
1.020 
0.305* 
-
-
-
0.023 
0.022 
0.120 
0.099 
0.160 
log-likelihood -1317.59 -1153.61 
likelihood-ratio 368.93 696.73 
2U 0.121 0.229 
Table 3. PT model calibration results 
Attribute Coefficient(MNL) std.dev Coefficient(MMNL) std.dev 
Risk factor U
Std.dev. U
probability J
UTT 
Std.dev. UTT 
TC
Std.dev. TC 
TC & ETC 
0.845 
-
1.41 
-0.239 
-
-0.700 
-
0.186 
0.087 
-
0.152 
0.103 
-
0.047 
-
0.054 
0.755 
0.153 
1.40 
-0.712 
0.107* 
-1.51 
1.020 
0.268* 
0.097 
0.022 
0.112 
0.335 
0.183 
0.127 
0.104 
0.163 
log-likelihood -1311.61 -1366.06 
likelihood-ratio 380.88 731.98 
2U 0.123 0.238 
6. Conclusion 
This paper proposed a new method to analyze route choice behavior in uncertain traffic environments. In refer to 
the expected utility theory, an influent factor of unexpected delay time was proposed and invested. According to the 
investment, some useful data was collected that prepare for the next calculation. Then, a series models were 
constructed on the basis of prospect theory and expected utility theory respectively. In order to get better fitting 
results, multinomial logit model (MNL) and mixed multinomial logit model (MMNL) were compared with each 
other. The results proved a paradox is indeed exist where the small probability overestimate contrast to the high 
probability underestimate of the delay probability through our daily life. Meanwhile, a meaningful result was 
obtained that 95% travelers showed risky preference when they in a route choice setting. These numerical results 
reveal the truly behavior when traveler making decision and can formulate a more efficiency traffic guidance 
information release strategy to promote a compliance rate in some degree.     
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